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Preface
Prindpal as Prophet

Tead.ter as Minister
Student as Disciple

Parent as Witness
Pastor as Shepherd of the School Community completes the

series which focuses on the five groups of persons invoked in the
educational ministry of the Catholic school. The NCEA Department of
Elementary Schools is pleased to present this present volume, focused ,

on the pastota key partner in theCatholic school community.
What are the major concerns related to the pastor and his role with

the school community? Special ,thanks are due to Rev. Theodore L.
Wojcickj who surveyed pastors and arch/diocesan superintendents to
determine which pastor-school concerns ranked highest; this publica-
tion Is based on those concerns. We also Fish to thank all those who
responded to the survey, assisted with its compilation (especially Jeff
Brandt), or were involved in any other work preliminary to this manu-
script (including Rev. Dan Danielson, Rev., Douglas Doussan, M'sgr.
James Gaffey, Msgr. John Leibrecht, Msgr. John A. Mihan, Rev. Stephen
O'Brien, Rev. Patrick O'Neill, and Most Rev. Francis Quinn). We appre-
ciate the encouragement of the NationalOrganization for Continuing
Education of Roman Catholic Clergy (NOCERCC) and .the support of
Most Rev. John S. Cummins, Chairman ot the NCEA Board of Directors.

A subcommittee of the Elementary Department Executive Committee
steered and ciitiqued the project through Its development: Chairper-

tson, Sr. Dorothy Wilson, SeN; Wallace). Dunne; Sr. Lucille Hass, OSF;
Bro. Robert J. Kealey, FSC; Sr. Frances Elizabeth McDcinnell, OP; Rev.
John Pollard; and Sr. M. Ignatius ROtoney, RSM. Many thanks to these
members who devoted much time to this project. We also wish to thank
Sr. Ann Redmond, CSJ, for her editorial suggestions and Mrs. Wendy
Tavenner Royston, Administrative Secretary of the Departmeht of
Elementary Schools, who assisted throughout the development and
publication of this manuscript.

Our special gratitude to Rev. John IL Gilbert, a pastor who speaks
honestly, questions openly, and thinks creatively. We thank himnot
only for this manuscriptbut for his modeling of the role of pastor as
shepherd of the school community., We are also grateful to the Knights
of Columbus for partial funding of the development of this publication.
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through the Fr. Michael J. McGivney Memorial Fund for New Initiatives

in Catholic Education. , f
.

Final INin the riaine of the millions of young people who receive the

r. benefits of Catholic educationwe wish to thank all pastors who are
shepherds Of our school communitids and all those who support that

'educational ministry.
I

. Bro. Robert). Kealey, FSC . Sr.. Carleen Reck, SSND

President Executive Director
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Foreword
s.

Father John A. Gilbert has written a very contemporary document. It
is timely and fresh'as it is Also wide-rangipg and exact, dealing with the
blessings arkil,thettri.ts of current leadership and the lean** that goes
on for all nowadays in the.developing relations of pastOr, principal,

- parents, staff, volunteers and students.
The book is up tq date in its information and its professionalism.it

touches on expettedishbjects such as the evaluation of theitrength cf a
paltor's support of a school and the contribudoh of hisown gifts and

, skills, but it touches, too, on such subjects as the pastor's role in liturgy,
. the 14wful expectations he May have from diocesan officeiand the place
of the school in total ministry of the parish. .

The author has taken dmgreat tradition and analyzed it in the present
context. Furthermore; hk has done iyn that rieritage Of the psalmist,
"you will show me the `to life, fullness of joyf in your preience, the
delights at your right hand." 'He is able to offer encouraging words
gout manageable. resporkibilide3 and a healthy future. The book is
unselfconsdously prayerful. and relaxedly human. It should meet with
appreciation.

k

ti

t John S. Cummins
klisbop of Oakland and
Chairman, NCEA Iloard o
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The tidi, pastor al shepherd, is a symbol. It does not speak of
parishioners as sheep. The shepherd syrobOl rather %Inver the
of a perion who cares aboutothers;whose life is centered on the
the community.

This particular reflection comers on the pastor's care for the school
conunuhity. Againrthis does not imply that he is uncaring for the liturgy,
the catechumens, persons out of wotk, those.extfrIencing sickness,
divorce or death. It is no secret that the pastor's con 'involves a wtde
range of 'persons and needs. The focus here, h er, is 'on, his
shepherding of the school community.

, . 0

f

Areas of Conceir
`A survey of superintendents and pastors in .December, 19$1, iden-

tified seven areas of pastoral content regar ling the school.
No on swill be surprised to learn thatilit...ndng the school is one of

the pastor's concerns. Three others touckon relationships: working
with the principal, relating the school to the total parish community, and
working with parental groups and boards. Two,other interests involve

. research; pastors,are concerned abotit rligioui education trendsr'and
current research on Catholic education. -A seventh area of interest is that

. ...I

Of worship with children.
.

. ie..

.
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Setting for These Cbncerns

Tir American parish priest today' experiences his concerns in a
specific setting. Generalizationsare.o-nly that, The rural' pastor in west-
ern South Dakota knows ministry in ddifferent way from the Detroit cirk
pastor. Even common elements in the American pastoral setting are
experienced with greater' or lesser differences.

One common concern is the smaller number of diocesan priests in
ministry. We were 40,000; we are 30,000; within fifteen years, we will be
20,000. This is a central reflection in coming to terms with ordained
ministry today. .

.

Another is a policy matter: few, if any, 'new parishes are building
schools. This'means that our existing,scRools will be our schools of the
1990'S. We will have to keep them in good repair and plan essemial '-

6 maintenance work. Population shifts will be important to the Atability of
thispinistry and diocesan offices would do well to spend time keeping
abreast of these patterns and changes.

A third concern is the growing volume of parish ministry. Increasing
numbers of parishes are providing evening' meals for hundreds of
persons as well as overnight shelter for the homeless. Support groups
for the bereaved and others for the divorced and separated are (fleeting
real and growing needs. Parisheb are working to integrate the handi-

, capped into their life and ministry; they are providing adults with places
and opportunities to reflect on world peace, the arms race, abortion,
prison reform and other problems which reflect our culture's loss of
respect for persons and their dignity. Liturgy cpntinues to be the focal '
point for priestly ministry, mad we. have much to do in enabling our
liturgies to be vehicles for the M'oi'd of God to come alive. Besides,
recent episcopal statements have directed us to work much more in the
area Of evangelization and in that of family life. 4

Regardless of indlitidual differences; the parish setting within which
we experience our concerti'fOr the school is one cif a %mailer number of

. ordainei a burgegning of ministerial concerns, ancrgrowing pressure
on limited finances.,

If the odds seem stacked against us, we have a history to support our
ministry: since the days of MotherSeton, we have

f

had so many'critical
periods in our American Catholic school experience that we have been
able to develop a toughness which serves us well in daily ministry and,
life. It is the strength of the Holy. Spirit which enables each of us to
minister, and his strength will not be wanting.

V
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Order of This S
While finances emerge as the first Con rn of pastors, this reflection

begins at another point. Finances should 'never be, in parisli ministry,
the tail that wags the dog; other concerns are more central, mOre basic.
'FinanCes are more a sign and an effect Of good health or bad In the
community of faith than itskause. Our refleOlon -should recognize that
reality. ,

Our sheftherding of the school requires tot we call the community
of faith to reflect on 4.1 future, on the direction in which the Spirit is now
calling it to move:Parishioners must have a future to support and they
must have a voice in that future: we must consult the faithful ifwe are
going to shepherd the school or any other ministry in the parish.

Thus our initial and major reflection is on consulting the Ildthful:This
will easily lead us to pastoral concerns about relationships'vith tie
principal, the boatd and parental groups, the school as an integral part
of The entire parish community. Worship with children will be a sepa-
rate concern, as will the pastoral questions about research and Catholic
education. While aspects of financing will appear at various,points in the
study, we wil) end with a more complete reflection on this area of
ministry.

A Notice to the Reader
Considtred as a whole, the ideas presented here constitutea pastoral

reflection: this is an essay in pastoral theology, grounded in pastoral
experience. .

The value of this kind of writing is not so much in the tdeat that area
presented as it is in the reflection and discussion of our present prac-
tices which it generates. "Semper reformanda" is not a new 1 'in the
Catholic community nor is U a product of the Second Vatican u cll.
Rather, it is a call to all of us who have the privilege of sharing astastral
ministry to reflect on what we are doing as we continually try to 1 pr ve
our ways of proclaiming the good news of Jesus Christ.

A central purpose of pastoral theology is to help us think abou
we are doing. The ideas expressed In the following pages try to

. that purpose..
4
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Consulting
the

Faithful

As a theologically important source of reflection, consulting the
faithful is not a new idea: Cardinal Newman wrote persuasively on the
"consensus fidelium" in the 19th' century, and the early history of the

"-church was his major reference point. In our day, the Second Vatican
Council has been the font of renewed reflection on this theological
source of church vision.

ConsulJng the faithful supposes a vision of the church in which one
respects the dignity of the baptized person and sees the Holy Spirit alive
and active in the community of the baptized assembled in prayer and
thought. In this view, baptism railer than ordination is the call to active
ministry. The ordained person remains a ,central leader and he calls
members of the community to listen to-otw _another. The Word of God is,
the one 4e follow and so Jesus Christ and his remaiaorma-
tive: we listen first to the 1,1rd; Within the context of thelford*d the
obedience to the aposdes and their successors which it encompases, ,

the locid community of faith, enlivened with the Holy Spirit, discerns his
call, his direction, his challenge to the community. Hence, the local
pastot, in shepherding his community, is called to assemble me bap-
tized and confirmed in prayer-and reflection, and, with and through
them, to hear the voice of the Spirit.

practice,this implies a pastoral role different from that of twenty or
thirt years ago: rather than making all the decisions', the pastor is called
to :isliembic members of the community and call them to prayer and

13
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'reflection on these decisions. It further implies, especially in the begin-
ring, that the pastor mute his voice while parishioners leareto speak
their thoughts on Ahe ways in whith the parish community is called to
grow in fidelity to'the Gospel.

Training for Ministry,
. 41

This pastoral listening is religiously based: the Holy Spirit is ally; in
the People of Coda as together they 'journey toward the Lord: It does,
however, require a pastoral ministry of its own.

Thus, for example, ope cannot assume that persons have an innate
knowledge of decision-making processes which'assuresthat more than
just one of two voices in the communityivill be heard. Workshops,
in-service education, leadership training are necessary if this listening
to the Holy Spirit in the community is to be more than a facade.

Nor can we assume that persons have an intense understanding of
liturgy, religious education priticiples, the dynamics of youth ministry
or the principles of social iustiee espoused by the church which they
constitute. Opportunities for education in these .areas have to be
provided.

Nor'can we assume that Catholics who have not been used to making
decisions in their community of faith' will all at once become active
participants: just as we have to work patiently tc develop attive partici-
pation in our liturgy, so db we have to work to develop active sharing in
parish life and ministry. Hetethe pastor's attitude and support are very
important.

Nor can we assume that we pastors have all the skills we need to
develop shared ministry and shared decision-making within the parish
community: the diocese is called to sponsor in-service education for us
soithat we can learn to lead in today's church.

if all of this seems to have little to do with shepherding the school
ministry, that is only an appearance: it has everything to do with this
ministry. The healthy school today requires a healthy parish climate,
and developing this healthy climate is very much a part of the pastor's
role.

Limited Time, Limited Energy
While the Second Vatican Council; in its teaching on the nature of the

church, encourages the baptized to share their gifts in ministry, another
phenomenon has overtaken us in the American Catholic community:
we have 10,000 fewer diocesan pi.; sts than we had fifteen years ago, and
projections arificipate a similar decline before the end of the century.

14
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While the chutch wrestles with the "vocation question," it is clear that
parishes. will have to face new situations in the future: some will have
non-ordained leadership on a day-to-day basis, others will have to sh re
together the ministry of a single priest, and still others, of larger s ie,
will have to gef along with one priest instead of two or three.

Every real situation we face is a call from the Spirit for adaptation:
sometimes the pages, of life teach us more forcefully than the 'pages of
conciliar documents. It is clear today that non-ordained1persons are
being called to leadership in the ministry of the local chUrches.

Some will be members of the parish staff and the ministry will be .
4 *

their full-time profession. Others will be volunteers giving a portion of
' . their gift of time andlaleht to the local church. In either case, the new

picture emerging in the .parish is one of shared ministry 4nd shared
decision, making.

Today's pastor, looking to the good of his parish, has to limit his time
and energy: he simply cannot do what two priests were doing five wars

.., ago. Th1t would be good neither for him nor for the parish. Reality today
tells us filth to invite young men to ordained ministry and, at the same
time, to invite others to share the present work of ministry with us.
.. In a real sense, the pastor who does less for his:parish today is doing
more for the community because he is calliniothers to minister with
him.

With his time and energy limited and with others joining in both
ministry and decision making, the parish priest must not try to attend
every fleeting nor should the community expect him to dci so. Often,
parish priests find their day of ministry under way by 6:30 in the
morning and continuing until 9:30 or later in the evening. It is both
unrealistic and unnecessary for them to accompany their religious
education director or school principal to all of their board meetings:
the4e are titusted.co-workers inparish ministry, pastors, if you will, in
their own areas of ministry. It is equally absurd to assume that the parish
priest will have to begin every parish meeting with prayer: surely, with
thousands of baptized and confirmed members 'in the community,
others can learn to lead prayer with great dignity and beauty.

Nor is it proper for me, as a pastor, to spend great amounts of time
and energy worrying abotit the errors or mistakes that one hoard or
aru idler can make. More to the point is time spent in reflection on the '

decision-making. process in the parish tef assure sufficient consultation
discussion, and thus to perinit; the community to discern the call of

1
_

the Spirit regarding any one, of its decisions.

1
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Board and Skiff Tension

FrOm time to time, tension will arise between the board that is setting
policy in a given area of parish ministry and the staff person or persons
engaged in directing that ministry: one will sense the Spirit ailing the
community to move in a certain direction and the other will not.

These moments of tension 'are learning expel iencese moments of
growth: they call us to study more deeply, reflect more seriously,before
moving ahead. A community always void of tension may be a static

immunity or else.one domipated by one powerful voice or another.
Neither is a healthy community even if, for a time, good things seem to
be hkppening. .

A school board, for example, dominated by a powerful principal is
not healthy for the school, even if that principal is an excellent educi-
tional leader. A parish council similarly dominated by a powerful pastor
who tells the council it is free to make its.decision but then proceeds
to speak at gr9at length either for or against a given actionis not a
healthy council. Domination is one way of handling tension, but it has
the effect of stifling the voice of the Spirit speaking through the baptized
and confirmed members of the community. One, hears the echo of
Archie Bunker, saying to his beloved, "Stifle yourselfl" This shrill voice
may solve a given problem but, on a deeper level, the tension in the
parish family continUesi.

,Nor is it healthy to have a powerful board dominating a principal,
pastor, or parish minister: domination in any form will not.bring about a'

. healthy parish community. Rather, we are called to listen for the voice of
the Spirit as that voice emerges from the discussion, carried on in
mutual respect, between staff and board and among board members.
Prayerful listening is the chief quality that will assure our giowth as a
parish community, just a it Is in each ofoin. personal lives: we are called
to listen pfayerfully to the Word of God as Wedikerifhittobecome
his people.

4
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Pastor
andthe

PrincOal

ce)
Within a local community of shared ministry and shared decision-

making, both pastor. and principal -hive important ministries. In this
section, we wduld like to outline their respective roles, reflection the
basic attitude of trust which is essential to their cooperative ministry,
discult a hiring .procedure which is very important to the parish corn-
munity seeking it principal, and conclude with some remarks op the
situation in which the renewal of the contract of the principalor that
of any other staff member -=is in question.

The Pastor's Role

Within a staff of shared ministry, the principal is the "pastorl of the
school: she or he is the person responsible and accountable to the staff,
the school board, and ultimately to the parish council for this ministry.

Clearly, then, the role of the pastor of the parish is not to make all the
decisions about the life of the school. The school principal is much .

more than his administrative arm.'jn parishes with an associate pastor,
that person shares in the role of the pastor as the two of them agree:
What then is tl,e role of the pastor of the parish?

Fir*, the pastor is tosupport the principal in the ministry of leading
the school. This implies that the pastor is available to the principal for
airy reflecting or sharing that the latter wishes to do regarding school
policy, problems or directiol.

7
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Given the scheduling problems that pie all meet, this, in turns, implies
thatethe pastor and principal should establish regulaF meeting times, at
least monthly, to allow for this support, encouragement and resection
on the ministry of the school.

Second, the pastor should allow the principal to consider him as "an
associate of the principal;" that IS, te pastor should kit an environment
in whiCh the principal reels free tam!! upon him to perform any tasks
which they both agree are fitting for him, to perfoym based on himifts
and time and the needs of the school conununity.

.1

air

In this area; the problem of expectations is a very real one: -from
previous experience, either the pastor or the principal may haire a set of
ideas abOut the ministry of the pastor in the school. It is important to ,

express these expectations verbally: it is not only in marriage that role,
expectations which are unexpressed cause needless problems.

The pastor should feel free to express himself if he senses an expecta-
tion on the part of the principal which hetannot fulfill: a principatinay,
for example, want the pastor to be on. the playgrot74I during recess
periods or at the lunch hour; he may beepected to teach a regular dais
or handle school discipline problenis. He, on the other hand, may feel
that he lacks the time, training or talent for one of these roles or he may
feel that onebr another of them simply does not fit with his overall role,
as pastoeof the parish community. It is important to talk dbout these
differences and reach a resolution that is acceptable to both Persons and'
thus avoid the conflict that comes from unfulfilled expectations.

In this role as "associate of the principal". for the school hiinistry, the
pastor should try to share his gifts and make them known to the
principal: lie may be an excellant classroom teacher, a gifted counselor;
he may be of great assistance in helping teachers learn how to prepare
liturgies with their students, in working with parents on sacramettal
preparation with their children, in helpigg the school board develop
good budgeting procedures, in seeking special gifts from prominent
persons on behalf of the school; and he may not be. In developing the
pastor's "job description" for the school ministry, it is important that
both pastor and principal break out of preconceived molds or riotions
about the "role of the pastor." There are fifty ways in which the pastor
can serve the school community, anclbsovie priests will be excellent in
certain of these ways and others will be excellent in others ways: there
simply is no one mold for all pastors, there is no one "job description"
that tits every parish priest.

..

8
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One area in which nearly all parish priek- re called .to serve the
school' community is that of leading the celeb tion of the liturgy. Even
in this area, however, the, recently publist Roman document on
"Liturgies for Children" admits that not all .pests can preach to small
children;' and, when this is the case, the document allows foi non-
ordained persons to proclaim the WOrd and preachin the assembly.

If both pastor and principal can listen carefully and patiently to one
another, a pastoral "job description" in the area of school ministry can
be developed for this particulajschool situation and with this particuiar
piiest in mind: Then the jobs,of pastor and principal will be much
easier.

The principal,is the immediate leader of the ministry of the school.
Pastors should not assume thjsTole: very few of us have the educational
background or the experience to do thiskministry in any case and, even
those& us who do, have as pastors anothei:mlnistry to carry out. If we
are pastotting the parish well, we do not have time to hire teachers,
review textbooks, decide on programs, aniNenerilly oversee the de-
velopment of the life of the school. All of this is the work of the principal.

The principal is responsible for working with the school board in the
continued development of good school policy. Part of this Ministry
involves in,service work with the board itself: our boards are composed
of parent volunteers and, as they enter into this important work, they
need to have opportunities for learning the function of a board and its
members. Working with the diocesan office and its resour .e
principal should see that these opportunities are regularly pro ded.

Good policy is not problems solving, although problems can-be the
occasion for reflection and discussion which lead to good policy. The
princiPal is the problem-soh;ing leader in the school community, and
hoards which undertake this function confuse roles and make educa-
tional leadership very difficult for the principal.

Good policies give guidelines for the principal and the school com-
munity and are very helpful when they are known: school policies
should be published and put in the hands of every parent. They are of
almost no value when they are known to board members alone.

While policies can be developed for every area of school life, it is
important to understlad that these are guides 'rather .than. detailed
plans. For, example, a board can have a policy that "every area of
academic life will be evaluated at least once every five years;" but ft

The PrincOalt Role

20
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would be bid policy to say, "Dr. Jones of State University will conduca
general evaluation of the principal and the school every other year and
will tell the principal and staff the changes that are to be made."

A very important function of the principal is to become a gOod
assessor of teachers and to hire a faculty of persons who are dedicated to
the mission of the school and who have the competence, both as
persons of faith and as professionals, to carry out that mission. Neither
the board nor the pastor should hire teachers: they should be involved
in the process of hiring the ptincipal to whom they entrust the educa-
tional leadership of the school, and then the principallhould hire the
teachers.

The principal and the pastor can, however, agree on the pastor's role
in the selection and hiring of teachers and, with such ari agreement, the
pastor can assist the principal in this very important aspect of school
ministry. The role of the pastor re this arrangement would be 'an
additional assurance to the community that the teacher to be hired will
be person dedicated to the mission of the school. This might be an
especially happy arrangement with a new principal or one of little
experience since it would present to the community a picture of a
pastor actively supporting his principal and acting with her.ortlim in the
hiring process %Mile the pastor can serve the principal gnd the ministry
of the school in this way, such yvorkdoes depend on mutual agreement:
as with any collaboration within a parish staff, if forced or pressured, it is
likely to become an unhappy interdependence.

Beyond the responsibility of hiring the staff, the principal has the
ongoing ministry of assessing the staff needs and providing for that
continuing education. Here, again, listening is a key quality: the princi-
pal who imposes staff in-service programs widlout listeninit carefully to
the faculty expressing its needs for growth'is liable to provide fine
teaching but little learning. Adult education 'of any kind must be based
upon perceived needs if it is to succeed. And, here agaiiri, the board can
very well, have policy regarding the continuing education of the school
staff; but this policy, if it is good policy, leaves room for the staff, under
the leadership of the principal, to shape its specific dimensionS for a
given year.

The diocesan community is also important in this area of leadership:
often, diocesan resources will be available to vrve the educational
needs of the school staff, and the principal car & the key connecting
person between these programs and the educators of our children.

10
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As the educational leader of the school, the principal islIrto responsi-
ble for curriculum development. With the cooperation of the faculty,
and sometimes with the assistance of outside evaluators, the priticipal in
a continuous fashion reflects on the full curriculum: student learning
needs, teaching Methods, learning resources and texts, and the hierar-
chy of needs within the school. Together, the principal and faculty plan
the year-by-year development and itinproxement of each curricular area
so that the school can continue to grow as a place of education.

Neither pastor nor bogrd should decide on text Ics and materials:
the-principal is the educational leader of the school. ven in the area of
religion, the pastor .should stay his,: hand: every d ese has a list of
accepted religion texts and, within this context, competence of the,
faculty.,and principal should be respected. /

Another function of the principal reaches to'the publics we serve: the
principal, rather than the pastor, should benost prominent in report-
ing to the rest of thestaff, the pareyts and e general parish community.
°Ale progres;s, the goals and the diFeck n-of the school: The principal,
not the pastor, should be the visible ader of this ministry within the
total parish, and the pastor should s pport the principal as this leader`.
Thissis true, moreover, in every rea of parish ministry: the pc.. !k %r

shOuld point out, support and tell e community about the leaders of
religious education, adult education, youth ministry, liturgy, social ac-
tion andtany other area in which staff is working. Others too. asily give
the pastor credit for all that takes place in the parish, arlwe pastors too
easily accept this credit. We would do better to promote the good work
and leadership of others on the staff who are not as visible as we are

Finally, the principal and not the 'pastor should provide for the
financial development necessary to sustain the school ministry. Often
this will bedonOhrough the school board or through a "development
hoard" which many parishes and schools are begirang to discover. In
my view, neither pastor nor priticipal should spend large amounts of
time on finances; but both of them, in their respective areas, have to see
that this work is carried out. The school board, with the principal, can
develop realistic tuition policies to sustain this ministry and other
gthups' of parents, who value the school Nghly, will cooperate in
laid-raising activities. In the very near future, we will see in parishes
"directors of development:" they will have the responsibilityOf.helping
both school and parish by seeking major gifts and conducting seminar's
on wills which will explain to interested persons how they might make
substantial contributions to the ministry of their 'choice.

f
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. , 714st, the Basic Attitude

Trust is not qrity,the center of person4 relationships; it also at the
center of prof&ional relationships, whether in ministry pr in other

of kinds of work. It is dysfunctiojtal to be part of a community\of ministry

.. ,
with nien and women of the Gospel whom we do not trust: it miles no

C
sense. v \ q

Trust in thiksetting does not mean that persons whO.Forl together
have to be the best of friends. Frequently, one.finds confusio on this
point:Palish teams are not personal suppcirt groups: each n in
ministry has to find his or her personal support person, up or
system. But trust does call for professional support: those wh work
together on a parish team know that they can coot on onean er for -
insight, reflecdon on ministry, and other forms &professional su port.

.
They know that they do not have to worry about others on the tam
speaking badly about them behind their backs whether' in the
community or out of it. They know that everyone ele on the staff ts
to see them grow as ministers of Good News.

We are all human an e all subject to sin: it may happen, on
occasion, that a pastor speaks ill of the principal, or worse, that he
teaks badly about this minister to others in the local community f
faith. This can happen, but ft should be seen for what ft is: an evil,
destroyer of the professional trust that is essential to parish ministry, a
wrong to be avoided. It is no joke, even if people. are laughing at its\
telling, when parish staff inemb9g run one another ,dowit Such min-
duct would be unthinkable among doctors or lawyers working together \

-in a clinic or a professional practice, even if the Gospepis not one of
their basic pooks.

Quite to the contrary., while.they challenge one another to greater \
growth and depth through theic staff meetings, staff days, retreat experi-
ences and in-service education, the parish staff should be a model of
mutual respect and support as together they proclaim the Gospel of
Jesus Christ in the local community. This is elementary to Gospel
ministry and I ani sure it needs no further elucidation.

Hiring the PiincOal
A key element in the pastor-principal relationship is a good hiring

p rocess. I do not think this process is difficult to develop. In doing so,
one should keep in mind that the school board and the parish staff will
both have to work with the principal as together they develop parish .

and school policy, practice and programming. A good hiring practice

12
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will inClude both the school board and the parish staff and a process
through which consensus can be reached between these groups.

Essentially, this process has liked steps:
1) the school board intervievis ivandidates for a principal's position and

then recommends to the staff Of* the parish three persons, -all of
whom are acceptable to the board;

2) the parish staff, including the pastor, together interviews these can-
, didajes presented byThe school boarck ,

3) the staff decides on the on;person who will be thenext principaof
the school. "

Ta be sure, this suggested three-step process has details that need
attention: the board may want to have the present principal and two of
its members act as a screening committee for candidates; board mem- ,
hers will profit from some discussion with others who have had experi-
ence hi) intervieviing before they'actually meet the candidates; times for

- the individual interviews will have to be determined; explicit prayer will
be , a part of the group's agenda as they enter into this rimportant
decision-making process. Other details of the experience will come to
mind.

But attention to the- details should not blur the essential focu§ or
insight of this work: a good hiring prikess, in which the pastor does not
act alone, will prove very helpful both to WM and to the larger' COMMU-
nitof faith.

It

Ren"wing or Terminating the Principal's Contract
If good hiring procedures are used, a process leading to the termina-

tion of a principal's ebntract will be almost needless. HoWeveLbecauSe
therhave been some instancel of persoris being dismissed. unfairly,
justice requires that the community have sucha proces

We come out of a tradition in which our principals were assigned and
changed in their assignments by religious superiors who notified the
particular pastors of these decisions. More commonly today, a principal,

41, once hired, continues until he or she decides to move to another
position.

In the absence of specific and serious difficulties, 4ontract renewal
should he presumed. Time limits, however, are useful: board policy, for
example, could state that the principal will inform the board no later
than February first of his or her intention to renew she contract for
anbther year, and the board policy could also sad that the principal's
renewed contrary will he offered no later than February fifteenth.

13
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While the question of terminating thccontract of a principal will arise
only rarely, the board should have a written policy forthis situation
which takes 'Intoconsideration the following steps.

Finding a given principal's ministry unsatisfactory, the hoard should
share the specifics of this dissatisLction with the principal and the
pastor in executive session. A measurable set of steps for improvement
should be agreed upon and time fOr improvement allowed. If the board
sees no improvement after this time has elapsed and still is inclined to
withhold a contract, the principal should be so informed.

At this pointy if the prinoipal wants to continue in this school and
believes the board is in error, the pastor's judgment should be elicited.
The latter will review. the situation individually with each and en
together with both parties; he will then give his judgment. If is
decision is deemed incorrect by either the board or the principal, either
party is, free to appeal to the parish Council.

4 The council, again acting in executive. session, is the last board of
arbitration on the locitlevel, and its decision ought to be binding on the
school board. If the principal, however, does not agree or accept this
delision, she or he ought to be free to move to the diocesan level and
make use of its processes of mediation and arbitration. All ,parties
should agree to accept the diocesan deciAon is final.

. It ' is good for a parish community to work on this kind of policy
time when there is no evidence that itwill be needeor used.

Once the policy is accepted in the parish, community, it sho d be
written into the contract material given to each staff member , in some
other way, be made ktipwn clearly to each one. It may never need to be
toes], in a given parish or school, but it is good policy to have: one does
nbt want to try to write Cules,of mediation and arbitration at the time this
process is being started with a given staff member.

The hiring policy, however, is more important, and.the'discussion of
this kind olpol icy should not cause us to lose sight of the basic pbint, the
central insight of this reflection: if a good process for hiring is em-
ployed, it is most unlikely that one will have to enter Jnto any uf these
steps of mediation or arbitration.

On tie other hand, if I, as a pastor, insist on hiring my principal alone
and without staff and board consultation, I am opening myself to a
number of unnecessary problems This is not good pastoral practice: if I
fail to liken to the voice of the :Spirit speaking through others at this
important monae,nt of decision making in the parish, I can expect to pay
for my reluctance later, and pay to the detriment of "lf, my principal,
and the entire community of faith.,

25
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The Pastor
ond the

School Bawd

r
.11

s,

We have already discussed a number of points which relate to The
school board and Its ministry: it is impossible to speak about the
ministry of the principal without doing so. Here I would like to share Era),
reflections on three questions and, in doing so, give you my ideas about
the role of the pastor vis-a-vis the school board. These three questions,
are: 1) must the pastor be an ex-officio member of the board? 2) must
the pastor be present for all board meetings? 3) should the pastor fear
the errors the school board may make?

Must the Pastor be a Member of the School Board?

While many educators seem to require that the pastor be an ex-officio
member of the school board, I do not share this respected opinion.
While recognizing that mine is a minority view, I nevertheless see it as
consistent with good principles of shared ministry.

Looking at the parish structure, I see each ministry having its board of
ministry, and each board having one staff person as the professional
person working with it. A parish with a religious education program, for
example, could have a religious education board, and the parish direc-
tor of religious educati9n wouldbe the staff person working with this
hoard.

Por the school, obviously, the princit.11 is the parish staffperson who
works with the board. The principal is, if you will, the "pastor" of that
area of ministry.

17
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The pastor is a member of the staff and is the leader of the staff.
Members of the board are not, in my view, staff persons, and staff
persons should not be members of the board. The board should be
chosen from among the parishioners who have a special interest in a
given area of ministry, whether that be the ministry of the school, the
liturgy, adult education or social justice. Staff memrs should not serve
as board members, but each, board should have one,staff person work-
ing with it as its consultant and executive.

In the case of the school board, it is clear that the principal is the staff
person who is the consultant and executive person. It is inappropriate,
in my view, for the pastor to be either the staff person working with the
school board or, because he is himself a staff person, a member of the
board.

Must the Pastor be Present for Board Meetings?

In initiating hoard work and ministry, the pastor's presence will be
helpful if it is not overbearing. His useful presence may continue for
some time: he may be able to pray, with this community, encourage
them, study with them the role of a board, thank them for their ac-
ceptance of this ministry.

Eventually, though, board work should become their ministry and
not his: his presence, useful in the beginning, should gradually di-.
minish.

The absence of the pastor can be a freeing presence to the board: it
tells them that they are trusted, they are entrusted with zi vefy important
ministry in the community, they are mature Christian persons called to
leadership in the local church. His absence can free them from the
childish notion that many adults retain which prevents them from
approving anything until father says it is all right. His absence can enable
these persons to assume ministry and the responsibility for ministry.

To those who would say that the paitor's absence is a sign that he does
not care about the school, I would argue that such a statement is -
manipulative, divisive and unworthy of Christian insight. If a pastor is
gc )ing to attend hoard meetings, it surely ought not be on the basis of his
absence being judged in such shallow terms. In any case, the absence
we are discussing here is quite different in its meaning.

As I experience the ministry of a parish priest, twelve-hour days are
normal ones and board meeting, ur he exception rather than the rule.
I simply do not see attending 4%1 -,ard ,meetings as the direction in
which the Spirit is calling me to minister in the community. If anyone

18



does see it as a Spirit-insiiired direction, by allmeans he should follow
that inspiration.

Nor do I mean that a pastor should never attend a board meeting. He
should have a strong relationship with his boar& he should thank them,
encourage them, talk with the chair whenever he orshe wishes, come to
meetings ,upon requistfor Specific purposes, and he should celebrate
the ministry of the board members in prayer and liturgy from time to
time. s

My experipnce has taught me that this kind of relationship with a
school board works very well the school board knows that, with the
principal, it sets the budget, establishes policy, charts the future direc-
tion of the schoolgitnci) overall, is an essential leadership community
within the total experience of the parish.

My experience, again, his' shown me thc uply outstanding results ofa
strong<cho.61 board working In concert fvitli an outihnding principal:
school enrollment is rising in a community where numbers of students °

are declining.; a substantial financial Terve has been established for the
school ministry; a school policy manualilas been developed; multi-year
teacher salary schedules, with a variety of tracks, are now a reality. These
are just a sample of the effectiveness of the school board's work, but my
point is made: none of these things would have, been created by me as
the school policy maker, The community is filled with the gifts of the
Spirit and, as pastors, we exercise o ministry best and ssupport the
school most effectively by calling f these gifts for the good of the
ministry, for the good of the sc ..We are not called to 4° the ministry
alone for can we do it; but we can'allowIna encourage others to tare
in this Spirit-work, and then great problems can be solved and real
progress can be made.

orrust. Despite Mistakes

What about the errors the board will make? Some pastors have told
me that they fear boards not only because they feel the pastor must go to
all the meetings but also, and most oral', because they fear that the
hoatd.s will make mistakes. I would agree that boards can make mis-
takes: in general, any other serious Christian in the community can
make mistakes neither much better nor much worse than I, and none of

,us is infallible. But I do not agree that we should fear this reality. No one
can be anything but paralyzed in parish ministry irh Is going to he

\ afraid of mistakes.
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`Making mistakes is a marvelous learning process and w, shoUid not
deprive our boards of this experience: much of my gtowth in life has
been via mrmistakes and I plan to continue my growth. Why deprive a.,
hoard of that privilege?

In so far as "the hoard will make mistakes" argument intends to
suggest that the pastor will not make mistakes, it is misguided. It is
simply not true. In fact, it is far' more likely that a number of people
concentrating on a given issue will come up with a good decision than
that one person will, especially when his attention is drawn in many

'different directions.
The answer to "What does father think we should do?" is not the

ultimate criterion for discerning the Spirit's voice in the.local commu-
nity and, as an ultimate criterion, it eis theologically indefensible we
pastors ought to stop worrying about our veto power. This does not
mean that our voice is not important, but IS does imply that there ought
to he a consensus among parish board members and parish staff mem-
bers before significant new steps are taken in the life of the community.

Trust is important. Boards of all kinds do need continuing inservice
education to do their ministry well, as we have already said. That should
by a part of the job description of any board or board' member. But a
pastor who goes through all the work of developing a board structure
and then feels he has to worry about all the mistakes that might be made
is simply setting his 'own,trap. Again, trust is tssential element of
shared ministry; ultimately, my life and this paris community is in the
hands of the Spirit. Since lay persons; through baptism, are ,7alled to
ministry, we can be sure that the Spirit will be present to them in their
dedication and love, and will speak and work through them very well.

OM,
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Relating to
Parental
Gioqps

Another concern of pastors is the quality of their relationship to
parental groups, sometimes called home and school, parent-teacher,
alumni or parent support associations. These groups are auxiliary
groups wanting to learn about the direction of the school and hoping fo
support the school in its ministry.

Two words summarize the pastor's role in regard to this kind of
association: support and referral.

SuPPort
When the 'pastor speaks to these groups of parents, he should be a

spokesman of the Gospel: he should express his thankfulness for their
sacrifice and dedication; he should encourage them to continue to
support this ministry; he should call that to work cooperatively with
teachers for the good of the students. When he can be present for their
meetings, he will be able to meet a number of the parishioners in an
informal way and come to know them a bit better. Needless to say, he
will he always supportive in his words about the principal and the
school staff and board.

Referral

Although these are not policy-making groups, suggestions for school
policy ofteh can emerge in their discussions. Thesesuggestions should
be referred to the school board for its deliberation.

23
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Anxieties of one kind or another will occasionally emerge in these
meetings and...4i, n, the pastor should not see these matters as his
immediate ebncern. Parental grbups may choose to make their com-
plaints4directly to the pastor, thus bypassing the board and the principal.
The pastor should not be taken in by the flattery that these requests for
his intervention will often carry with thernond he should be careful not
to be the person who intervenes in the first instance. The principal is the
school administrator, and difficulties should be referred directly to her
of him. Board members often find that they have to learn the same
lesson: boyd members are wrong when they say to a pgent, "Don't
worry about that; I wiH see that it is settled." So the pastor who allows
either individual parents or parental groups to bypass theprincipal and
come directly to him makes it appear that he, rather than the principal, is
the real adminisiliator of the school. He takes eon work which is not his
and, in the process, makes the principal's work doubly difficult,

In mediating problem situations, the pastor should be a second line /
of support for the principal: whep the latter wants to involve him in a'
given situation, he or she is free to do so. If thpir combined insight
cannot bring a solution, the chair olthe board m0 becomeinvolved. If a
solution still escapes the community, this may t a sign that a policy
decision is required and the full board is to be consulted.

f The point here, however, is not to outline steps in mediation involv-
ing complaints from parental groups. Rather,.it is to say that the role of
the pastor vis-a-vis these groups is to support their constructive work
while refraining from immediate and direct intervention in the prob-
lems they raise. He is to point them toward the person who is the school
administrator, the principal; this is one way he can teach through action
that, in terms of the %chool, the principal is the pastor .of that area of
parish rhinistry.

3,3 24
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Relating the
School to the
Total Parish

Thy most difficult relational question of pastors regards the relation:-
ship of the school to the total parish community: pften, this relationship
is the most difficult ohe to achieve. While we sometimes see 'school
parents who appear to care nothing at for the ministry of the parish as
a whole, an4while we sometimes see 'parish leaders who have a very
negative view of the school as the one ministry that gets all the time,
attention and funding, the key to the solution of this problem is, in my
vicar, 'the parish staff.

The Parish Staff

Among the .several ingredients necessary to develop a total parish
sense among parishioners and school parents, thy most important is the
'parish staff and.the most importantpersons involved are the principal
and the religious education director. If these two persons speak well of
each other and of each other's ministry, parishioners will, for the most
part, follow suit. If then. two persons do not speak well of each other, "
the pastor has a staff prottlem which he must address without delay.
What does one do with a principal who doesnot believe in the value of a
religious education program or a parish-wide sacramental prepaiation
program? One does not hire such a,person as principal. This should be
one of the issues directly addressed when the staff interviews a prospec-
tive principal.

27
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If one tiod; a principal with such an. attitude upon coming as a new N.,

pastor to a parish, this issue sholikl be faced immediately and directly: it
is very difficult to change one's own attitudes and perhaps impassibleto
change another's; but behavior can change, especially if one sees the
importance of making this change.

. .
work With a principal who has been a sponsor for one of our

catechumens; has encouraged teachers in the school to volunteer 1
religious education program; works with the religious education ec-
tor in developing the parish program for the sacraments of initiation;. is
an extraordinary minister of the Eucharist on Sunday _t remember a
parish that was badly divided
now, it is little more than a,bad
that change.

The staff is central to the pro
parish community. If the princip
the total ministry-of the parish
Gospel of Jesus Christ' coming
central to parish and school tog
tbr the most part.

Equa
The pastor is also important i

community to split its allegian
encourage all forms of ministry
forth from parents with children
children in the school, can res
the sch(x)1 ministry as well as to

Ve, too, by his conduct, can be a,
parish ministry.

Young people should he treat
be chosen exclusively from,th
programs should be parish rat

n school and non-school parents;
emory. I have a principal to thank for

lem of relating the school to the total
, by her/his actions, says to others that

is Liportant; if he/she says that the
to take root in our hearts is what is

er, then we have the problem solved

Treatment

this development: he, too, can leacj, a
e one way or the other. He too, can
n the local church, can call leadership
In the school and from parents without
nd to requests from those in charge of
equests from those in other ministries.
ridge builder relating school and total

d on an equal basis: servers should not
school,and sacramental preparation

er than school or religious education
pr( )grams. All parents, whatever the sehool of their children, should be
'guiding their young as they prepare for sacraments and should be with
them in the Sunday liturgies of the parish which celebrates these events.
Ministries of all kinds should be open to men and women without
consideration kw the school to which they send their children: lectors,
distr..)titor; ( )f communion, hospital visitors, greeters, festival workers,
rAticers of parish councils and committees. Contrary practices are self-
destructive of the local wmuhity of faith.
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One-Issue Parishioners

persons ty. NOr urelhese persons limi d to thetie

With the ' pest efforts of thwill fstaff, we will inevitably meet one-iue
ersons in the parish comm

scope of parish life: the church lunds with persons today who see
one issue as the key to life, salvation, everything. These personpvill tell
anyone who will listen that their issue is all-important and that everyone
of merit is inw)Ilited in their struggle. Their issue might be the Catholic
school, charismatic' renewal, prison reform, abortion, the nuclear arms
race or unemployment. We live in a world of many Critical issues and
each of us is free to posit one or the Other as the center about which all
revolves.

,

The reality of parish lifeand here it is a microcosm of the
that there are many ministries of deep imporance: the local commu-

nity of faith must call forth the gifts of everyone and encourage each to
use these gifts as well in one or another of these ministries. We need
persons concerned with our schools but we need persons concerned
with the divorced as well; we need those who will wallOwith our

cLii
catechumens and we need others who ;41 iourney,with our adoles-
cents. We need so many gifts in the:Vocal parish community toqa_ y that all
should he welcomed: the pastor should make it known that all
parishionersshould welcome everyone else, whatever interest of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ draws them at this point in their life.

If individuals can afford to be one-issue persons at some point in their
lives, the same is not true of the parish community as a whOle: we need
to promote a variety of gifts of the Spirit to meet a variety of needs. With a
little help, most of us disciples of Jesus Christ can come to see that our
one issue" is not the total story of salvation as it is being recounted

today; with a little help, most of us can see that we need each other, we
reed one another's gifts given in a variety of ways and for a variety of
programs and goalS if we are to Lou living community of ftith.

( / ..."

The School' Gets All the Money .:,
0 .

When we hear 'le' gati ie commend- about the ministry of the school,
they are often raised terms of finance 41 and people tend to say that the
sciltx)1 gets all the m ey of the parish.

If this is the case, of course, the school funding should be changed.
Some schools, such as many inner-city schools, are special missions of

-file church and well worth the effort even though they require outside
°nib icing, dip . esanahelp. Generally, schools will have to become more

ky/
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self-financed and schools which actually do take a majority of the
Sunday offering for their support will not long survive.

In my experience, the statement that "the school gets all the money"
is sipiply inaccurate: it is a perception that some one or some group has
of the reality. With financial disclosure, these, inaccurate views are put to
rest, at lep.st for the most part, and this obstacle to iwegrating the school
within the total parisb ministry is removed.

Withiri this total contexet effort, it is not too difficult to relate' the
school to the entire ministry of the parish. More and more, people are
coming to see that continuing the life and ministry ofJesus Christ amoi**.
us is not the exclusive function of any one parish progiam, work or .
ministry. So the school can come to be seen, at least by most, whether
they haye children in school or not, as one valuable component ofa total
parish ministry that is interested in proclaiming the Gospel of Jesus
Christ,through all its complex of ministries.

2
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Celebrating our faith in the context of the school life is one of the
tasks of the pastor. Many of us come from a past in which the quantity of
worship was the main measure of the community's level of faith: chil-
dren attended daily Mass, went to weekly confession, and prayed over
and over again every day.

In that experience, the school was also the setting for the first recep-
tion of the sacraments: students were prepared for confession by their
second grade teacher and they celebrated their First Communion to-
gether as a class. Children of the parish who were not in the school often
had a different time for their First Communion experience. The school
children were also prepared by their teadier for Confirmation but,
since the bishop was only coming once, all the children of the parish,
along with some adults, did get confirmed together.,

Our forms of prayer were quite standard in that context: Mass was
either low or high, recited or sung; C.onfepsion required a standard set
of prayers and responses which we all memorized; all learned the
answers to questions on Confirmation and were preparedtheir
teacher hope*to answer the bishop's questions; and all of us had a
standard set of pi;yers, beginning with the Our Father and ending with
the Acts of Faith, Hope, Charity and Contrition, which we learned from
our early years. Even if we did not understand everything at the time, we
memorized our prayers and the answers of our catechism, and teachers
were confident that all of this would serve us well as we grew into

33.
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:klulthood when we Would more fully understand everything vie had
learned.

Over the past fifteen years, our community of faith has reflected on
these, practices of our youth. This reflection is part of a deeper history: it
is not difficult to go backlo 1880 and trace a hundred years of reflection
on the religious edication of our youth. Over these years, it is intereq-
lag to notice how the interest of the community has shifted from

;method to content and then shifted back and forth again. Our reflec-
tions on the religious education of children did not begin with the
Second Vatican Council nor will the community ever stop questioning
itself about this important aspect of its mission.

This section is focused Around three aspects oi worship with children
that I hear being discussed very much today: 1) the quality of our
'worship, 2) the ways of worship with children', and 3) the celebration of
the sacrament~ with the young.

, .

Quality Rather Than Quantity
Although one may occasionally hear our schools praised as Catholic

I-let:Rise of the number of Masses the students attend, liturgists and
religious leaders today. are asking us to reflect more seriously on the
quality of our prayer and. worship. 0% the past decade, our leaders
have given us a set of three Eucharistic Prayersfor liturgiek-with chil-
dren and have even published a. special instruction on celebrating
liturgy with the young. Both of these impottant dociiments tell IAA that
children are not adults and that the quality of our worship with children
is very important.

These documents, as well as the explicit statements of many of our
national and diocesan liturgical leaders, tell us that liturgies with the
young should be well prepared, that they should he participatory, and
that students should have the opportunity to share in the shaping of
these experiences of faith life.

Normally, lay faculty members and religious as well will profit from
in-service programs which will help them guide their students in pre-
paring these liturgies. This knowledge is not, after all, innate.. Depend -

ing on the qiiality of his own liturgical formation, the parish priest
him sell may undertake this work as part of his ministry to the se'lt)
community Or he may prefer to provide a workshop in which s.ln won
in nn the diocesan office of liturgy will come and help .he teache
this important aspect of their Catholic school professional exper' 211tV

3,1
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Inviting children to assiOn preparing a special liturOfor;themselves
and their classmates ma cause a certain tension. Colorful tialloons may
speak differently to agfiild of nine and a pa'tor of fifty, and the latter may
he tempted to simply ban the balloon. Inviting the-ideas of others.always
is a call to liste/and to discuss. Sometimes, when we come to see the
idea hehind,the symbol, we see the value of it. Other times, we may be
convincecrthat such a symbol will deform rather than inform the
childr9n(s worship experience. As persons called to be leaders of
worship, we should share this reflection with the children and their
teachers as well.

This sort of approach to worship takes time and it will change our way
of worship with the students of the school. Many of us, for example,
tknk that we must have an opening day liturgy k r the entire school
community: we have always had it and we must continue to have it. We
are expected to have it. But how can teachers and students prepare a
liturgy when they are just meeting each other again? Might it not be
better to draw the community together at the end of the first week of
school? Could we not go to the older students in the school and their
teachers and say, "As the leaders of the school community this year,
could you prepare an opening-of-school liturgy that will allow us all
together to pray to the Lord for a school year that will help each person
in our community to grow and learn and become a better person?"

The same logic will hold during the school year: our rhythm of
liturgical practice will have to change if we are to be concerned with
qtrility. Daily liturgy for a group of persons who are at a stage of
religious experience where this event is a deep moment of meditative
union with the LOrd is one thing; daily or near-daily liturgy for elemen-
tary school children is something quite different. As a practice, the latter
is based on a theology which says that "more is better," and we as a
school or parish community could hardly have a more superficial base
tier our experience of worship.

WayS of Worship

Today, we have a variety of possibilities in publicly celebrating our
faith with children. While we will often be called to share in the
Eucharist, we have the opportunity of other kinds of services as well.
These are usually called para-liturgies, and the' can be prayer services
developed around tfiemes that the students are exploring in their
growing religious education and experience.
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These pars- Liturgical events often follow the logic of the Eucharist:
there is gathering in song and introduction, opening prayer, listening to
the Word, reflection on the Word, resppnse to the Word in prayer and
song, final blessittg and dismissal. Thtse prayer services can be cele-
brated in the classroom, out of doors, or in churchdepending on the
theine ant) the people involved in the prayer.

While many of us tend to be strongly word oriented, we should not
'overlook the use of symbolj. Water, light, ail, andfoodjust whey are
usecl'in our sa1cramental liturgiescan find place and expression for
deeper meaning in these kinds ofprayer and worship.

Music, drama, dance and story all can have a part in this prayer and
can help students express themes,of love, healing, life in the Lord,
reconciliation, proclaiming the Word to others, self-sacrifice, dedica-
tion, sorrow and praise.

Is it wise to, imit ourselves to the Eucharist as the only way of
gathering the young for prayer? Would it not be possible and even
preferable, in a well-prepared, year -long progriun of prayer and wor-
"ship experiences tor children, to include the Eucharist along with a
variety of other nun- Eucharistic prayer experiences?

Whether. Eucharistic or other, students who have not yet reached the
junior high years often enjoy a dialogue homily in which the celebrant
or homilist explores the meaning of the Gospel with them. Young
children most of all enjoy thii way of meditating on the Good News.
They will contribute eagerly to the discussion and, if their comments
sometimes seem to stray froth the central point, often enough these
digressions themselves enable the celebrant to lead them gendy to a
deeper appreciation of some part of our Lord's message of life.

Again, young children enjoy expressing themselves as they answer
the call to prayer. Songs that are expressed in various hand gestures
hold their attention and help them become more fully-involved in their
prayer. Unlike many of their elders, the young appreciate well done
liturgical dance and one can sense their attentiveness as a prayerful
dancer leads them thro% the Our Father.

Older students often seem more dominated by self-consciousness:
while these students can profit deeply froM a prayerful celebration and
a well prepared Gospel reflection, dialogue homilies do not fit easily
into this setting. Moreover, with voices changing and classmates watch-
ing, they are more reluctant to express themselves freely in song and
gesture.
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for panel on as well as the differences between older
r students su eats that all-school Masses should be the

rather than tl ,e rule. Variety will enrich a well-planned annual
Of prayeeand worship.

Celebrating the ,Sacraments -

How s ould we introduce students to thelsacraments? How should
we cel rate_their coming to the Eucharist, to Reconciliation, to Con-
firmatio

Many parishes, influenced. b their reflection on the Rite for the
Christi Initiation of Adults, asking parents to sponsor their chil-
dren as they approach these sacred mysteries. Parents 'are invited to
come th their children to parish preparation programs, regardless of
the sc ool their children attend. These sighifiCam moments are being
wen steps of initiation Into the community of faith, and the parish
rathe than the school is experienced as the appropriate locus for this
religyous-stiivity.

This doeg not mean thit the school is not interested in thew cramen-

.,

tal I e of the children. Rather, through offering a total religious program
wi well planned scope and sequence, the school community is an
on-going support for parents who are leading their children to a deeper
appreciation and living their faith.., However, in this approach, the
school is not replacing the karents in leadiuz the children to the
sacraments nor is it replacing the parish community as the students'
local community of faith,

The RCIA calls for individual sponkors for those seeking to be ini-
tiated into the faith community. These sponsors come to discussions

are
with their catechumens, they share stories of faith life wti them, they
take time for a cup of coffee or a meal with them: they ivith them all
the way through their process of entrance into the church.

Parishes are asking parents to do the same with their crren during
their initiatory experience.:. Parents age their natural spo ors, the ones
who ought to stand with them as they prepare and as they experience
their first reception of the sacraments.

The parish rather than the school is the local community of faith in
which these sacramental experiences should be centera Parents
rather than teachers should be the significant adults standing with their
children and sponsoring them before the community and its bishop. We
who are teachers serve a more humble role as those who assist parents hoo
in this ministry.
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My own past( )ral experience has taught me that we have a long way to
go as we initiate our-children, as we help them with, their first steps in
what we hope will be. a growing and maturing life of faith. I think that
we, as a community of faith, will reflect much more over thenext decade
on this experience, and I think we will make some significant changes.
But that is nothing new: as a church, we have a long history of reflecting
on initiation, A confirmation, on reconciliation, and on the total reli-
gious pducatiorA of our young people. As teachers, members of the
Catholic school community will be leaders in this reflection along with
pastors, liturgists and catechists.
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Research
and

I wish I Could lead you through the past twenty years of research on
Catholic schools and religious education. To do this, I would haie to
take a sabbatical and research ele rescarch. While this would be inter-
esting, it is not now possible.

Instead, these lines are my personal, pastoral reflection on the re-
search ideas which have stuck with me and which have formed my
vision of Catholic schtiols and religious education over the past twenty .
years.

Schools Are a Good Ministly
Regarding Catholic schools, the National Opinion Research Center is

the source of my reflection: NORC has dearly led the way in this field.
This research has taught me, essentially and as' a central point, that
Catholic schools are worth the effort: this ministry does make a differ-
ence in thd lives of students, especially if the student continues through
twee or more levels of Cake is school life.

is Are Wanted
The research/ tells us that is and others in the community want

the schools and are willing support them. 1!'hile attitudes of Catholics
have changed significantly on many points of-church life over the past
quarter centurry, the co itment to the Catholic school is one place
where this attitude has n changed: it was highly favored then and it is
now.
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&boob Are Not Available

The principle reason why many pare its do not said their children to
Catholic schools, this research tells us, is that there are no Catholic
schools nearby. The research indicatesithat the building of schools has
not followed the mdvement of Catholics. There seems to be a challenge
impliCit in this findin, and a few dioceses and parishes are beginning to.,,

take uNthis challenge.

More Important in Change
Research further tells 'us that Catholic schools are more importa n to

the community during times Of intensive change; that they help students
in their commitment o the church through these times of change. This
suggests to me that t ey will be more impbrtamin the future even than
they are now. This personal opinion rath than research; but I am
convinced that tbechools will be more high y valued in the mid 1990's
than they are now and that we should anciwi 1 begin to build new ones
over the n ade.

They Will Be Lay Scb ils

The research indicates overwhelmingly that the parental community
accepts lay educators and that our schools will not close because we
have made or will have to make a shift from religious to lay teachers'
While the entire system owes its origin and the first hundred end fifty '

years of its life to religiotis'women, it is proving to be a gift of enduring
value. Surely, the elementary schbol is one of the great gifts given to
American Catholics.

Religious Educaa: in Trends .
In regard to religious education - ...Is, the research does tell us that

Catholics, by and large, gcre happy with thlt changes in religious educa-
tion programs and do notlWant to return to the catechism classes of
thirty years ago.

One of the recent trends in religious education involves evaluation of
the co ntent4 these prograni;: recently, NCEA has deVeloped and made
available to educators instruments which can help us determine wItat
Catholic doctrine is tieing learned in our schools and programs. Reli-
gious.growth indeed involves much more than learning, and these test~
which measure both knowledge and attitudes skould prove helpful to
educators and students alike as programs are moaified to improve the
total learning experience.
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The research tells us that programs of education in human sexuality'
are overwhelmingly approvs.d by parent§ and adths, regprdless of the
opinion to the contrary that one often hears. Father John For liti's
program, using video tapes and requiring parents to preview 1e sons
which their children will subsequently view, is one of the best ex
sions of this development within. Catholic circles.

Christian Brusselmans is perhaps the leading religious educator in
the Westetn world. I hear her urging garish communities to learn
lessons frqm the catechumenate experience as they develop refii4ous
education kr the young: the young should have sponsors, others older
in the community should walk with them through their initi4pon expe-
riences, families should be together in these experiences, and we
should reexamine our dividing children one from another by the
saaarrients for which they are preparing.

The, catechumenate itself is, in my experience, the major change in
religions education of the past decade. And it is a marvelous change. I
have the privilege of working in One parish program, directed by a
layman who is a professional catechist, and it is far superior to any other
non :school religious education program that,I have ever shared. One
trend, clearly, will involve a deeper analysis of thegatechumenate to see
how its principles apply to the religious edtication of perstins of all ages
in the parish community.

A part of the catechumenate experienCe involves story telling. John
Shea has writtend spoken widely on the importance of story telling
and the importance of sharing our own story as we reflect on the Gospel
story and reach out to touch the lives of persons in our communities.
Further reflection on story telling 'as a vehicle of religious formation is
clearly a trend today.

And so is parental participation; it is a reality now in most sacramental
preparatihn programs and this trend will continue as we come to
understand better how persons grow within the community of faith.

Overall, religious educational writers and publishers have served us
well over the past twenty years, and they will continue to serve our
parish ministry with distinction. Teaching aiels of many kinds are avail-
able and continue to he revised and we will not 4ttek for excellent
teaching resources

A
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Finatixing

the
Zs

If it be true that finances should not dictate ministry, it is also true that.
the rising cost of Catholic schools is a serious pastoral problem. It is on
the minds of pastors, and we neetho seek solutions.

While financing is usually put at the head ofany list of concerns, in this
reflection it has been placed at the end of the line. I believe that finances

. must follow our other concerns and not precede them.
In my view, this is a serious question and not a frivoloutkoner. We tend

to think, for example, that we cannot build schools becausekoie don't
have the money.' We do not reflect seriously enough about the potisibi"-
ity that we may not have the money because we will, not build dx
schools.

The above is only an example. On a wider basis, we often think that
we cannot provide aspects of parish ministry because we do not
the money. Again, we seldom reflect that we may not have the in
because we are not providing needed parish ministry.

To state this more abstractly, the question is this: does mission follow
money or does money follow mission? Surely; the ihission must be .

. announced if money is to follow it; no one can support if he
or she is unaware of it

With this idea in mind, I would like to reflect on the foil ngt ideas
about financing our schools in the future: 1) planning and communica-
tion will he important elements of this work; 2) school development
directors will appear; 3) parish development director's will becomc,
common; 4) sacrificial giving will become a common parish prograffr
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Planning and Communication .

One key to the future financing of our schools, and parishes as well,
wilrhe planning and communication. ThisNmeans that we will plan our
future school will members of our community, and then we will tell
our Duple about it in writintertie munity will want this school and
will support it.

.1
.

Our Catholic schools of the- fut will he different. I envision an
environment in which the artistic talents are stressed and the competi-'
tive spirit_loses ground. Faculties will be ninety-five percent lay and we
wil! no longt, have a dual salary system, one for laity and 4cener for
religious. New buildings will be built and old ones will be renovated.
Some schools will ne largely self- financed and financial directors will be

k common. Every tioard will be working not only on policy and finance,
but also on plannin the school's future.

And these schoolti will continue in the roots of their tradition: parents
will continue to want young persons to learn and grow within a com-
munity of faith. We continue to look for a faculty of persons who are
serious about Jestis Christ, and we will maintain a framework of classes
and activities which allows students to reflect on th meaning of Jesus
Christ and his Gyospel. Cur schools will provide a ciplined atmciplined

an environment emphasizing self-growth an the learning of
basic skills. An these schools will be in high, demand.

Most significlantly, these Catholic school .--,tnmunities of the 1990's
will have a vision. They will take plannir: ,er fr. .islv. They will continu-
ally kx)k at their future goals and object '47N. ..f.d they will make these
knpwn to their supporting communities. 1 hey will be schools with ,,,

articulated futures I---thought out, planned and communicated. By 1990,
this will he comin6n*) all Catholic schools on all levels of education: it
will he an acceptvd akiom that 'only Catholic schools with a future will
have a future.

School Development Directors
A maj( w change will take place in the administration of these schools:

thereevill he an associate principal who is the director of planning and-....-,
deve opment. Some sch(x)Is will still be supported by the parish com-
munity, to some extent, and in these cases the director of development
will probably he on the parish staff. But some schools will be financially
self-supporting, and the director of planning and development will he
MI integral part of the school community. The mission of this person'
will he to assist the. hoard, staff and student body in developing,
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monitoring and communi ting the school's future vision, and td solicit
the community's. support for this future.

The director of planning and development will work closely with the
school board which will have a specific planning committee as a stand-

% ing committee of the board. The annual school publication will have a
'section on its future, and this will be an important part of the publica-
tion: it will state what the school plans to do to improve, to devekip, to
become better than it is in terms of program, staff, and building.

This director will communicate the ri9xls and vision of the school to
its supporting communities: parentsifriends, alumni, parishioners. He

I or she will solicit major gifts;gpecial gifts and bequests; and this income
X will fund the future developments. Ilk

I

This self-supponing school will operate, under two udgets, and the
associate principal-will be responsible for both of them. Opefunded
from tuition and some other sources of incomewill b&Lhe annual
budget for the operation of the school. The other budget will be for new
programs, materials, buildings, equipment, and this will be funded
through special gifts. The board, with the principal, will have to create
policy for these new developments and will have to set priorities for
their inclusion in.the school ministry.

These development directors will, as they gain experience, create
new vehicles for school support: it may be possible to fund chairs in

,elementary schools; the summer vacancy of our buildings is an invita-
tion to develop creative uses that can benefit both the school and the
community; elementary school alumni have not even been asked to
think about their former school,, no matter how much they might like to
support or endow it; the vast majority of Catholics have never even been
asked to think about the ministry of the school as they make out their
'wills.

Flither John Flynn in Omaha has done a great.deal to promote the
concept of planning, communicating and seeking financial support for
the schools. He is almost alone in advancing the concept of the director
of planning and development for the elementary schools; he is an oasis
in the middle of a desert. But he will ndt he for long. The key person to
the financial development of our schools is the director of development
and, over the next decade, one school board after another will begin to
risk the creation of this position on the staff. Through this person's
ministry, we will plan, we will communicate, and we will he supported
generously.
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As we look to the future financing of the schools, we must be sensitive
to those in the community who will not be able to afford the tuition
payments involved. As Catholic schools, we would lose our collective
soul were we to leave the poor standing outside our school doors.

It is incumbent upon every Catholic school board to find a solution to
this problem. Some have successfully, developed programs of indi-
vidualized tuition, enabling those who can afford to pay more of the cost
of education to do so. Others have developed tuition assistance funds
which allow the principal to assist families who need financial help in a
confidential way which assures that the family's dignity is not harmed.

in some cases, an entire school will need support and diocesan funds
will be required. This is a problem for the diocesan school board or its
finance committee. Again, dioceses are growing in their experience of
this kind of financial support,,and they in'turn are supported by increas-
ing numbers of Catholics who see the value of this ministry.

This kind of assistance is a specific witness to the Gospel. Our
Ctholic schools in America have a long history of service to the poor,
and cannot even conceive of the passibility that our educational
leadership will ever abandon that tradition.

The Parish Development Director

Not a few educators are concerned that the school development
director will, in effect, separate the school from the parish community.
These critics see the school becoming an independent entity, totally
self-financed, and they see this as a dangerous step. They fear that this
will not really work, and so the school will not be able to continue. They
see the splitting away from the parish at; a bad direction, one that is
against our tradition, and one that will hurt rather than help most
sch(x)ls.

While this view may he a bit pessimistic, it is true that coma unities do
vary one from another, and the concept of a school directO'r of de-
velopment would not be good for all. For some, this should be a parish
position; this person then works for special gifts and bequests for all
parish projects and programs, including the school.

In this setting, the parish has two budgets: it has an operating budget,
which includes the school subsidy, and it has a developmental budget
which is always presented as tentative: it states that the community will
undertake this building or that program provided-the special gifts are
forthcoming to 'allow it.

4t'
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As I `Se.e this picture come into focus, the development director has
the task of generating the vision of the total parish community of the
future. He or she does not do this as author, but as presenter; the parish
council, perhaps with a committee on planning, having consulted the
general parish community, describes its preferred future. The director
then puhliF!les this future in writing and if possible, with priorities.
Armed with this document, the director goes to those who are the
various audiences of the local parish and asks for their gifts.

This approach has every opportunity ofsuccess: we have not begun,
in the Catholic community, to approach persons in a responsible way
asking for their substantial gifts. To cite one example, of the 250 persons
we have buried front. over the past decade, only three have
remembered the parish in their wills. With more encouragement and a
better program in place, I would guess that at least one hundred of them
would 'have left an average of $10,000 to the parish, and we would now
have a million dollars that would have helped our ministry in many
ways. Wnile $10,000 may sound like a very high figure, it is about tnree
percent of the average will probated in our community; but that is not
the central. point. Whether it is $10,000 or $1,000, we are missing a great
..esource, tor ministrynot because of the lack of charity of our
parishioners, but because we are not presenting this possibility to them
in an attractive way.

Recently, two middle-class parishioners have taken out insurance
policies which name the parish as beneficiary. Each of these persons
will he leaving the parish $15,00n for he work,of its ministry.

This is the kind of work that the parish director of development
would pui!sue: whether in the parish as a whole or in the school, the
work is very much the same. Being in a parish position, h9wever, there
would be no danger of a separation of the school from the parish. This
will he a direction that many parish communities will want to pursue.

Sacrificial Giving
This, in e-ience, is a titt-Cng program. It has ben well developed in

he Diocese of Syracuse, New York: in its first two years there, forty-one
parishes entered the program and they experienced an average growth
in their Sunday collections of 47.9 percent.

The program for initiating sacrificial giving involves a specific plan of
action, requires lay persons as speaker at the Sunday liturgies on two
weekends, calls for some small group meetings, and involves some
written material for parishioners. All of this has been put together in a
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handbook or parish manual by .Fat er Joseph Champlin. It is a 1982
pablication called SbarinR Trea Time and Talent, and it is pub-
lished by The Liturgical Press, Coll eville, Minnesota.

Sacrificial giving does not stress planning for the future, but it is
surely not inimical to such planning. This approach tells listhat we owe
our tithe to the Lord, that we are called to support the work of the
Gospel and the care of the poor. Usually, it speaks of five percent being
given to the local parish community and another five percent for other
charities. Its'approach does not prevent a parish from reflecting on its
future, as it listens to the voice of the Holy Spirit, nor does it prevent the
community from telling personsthe ways in whiCh their support will be
used to further the Good News of Jesus Christ.4f

Sacrificial giving raises the ordinary Sunday income: it is surely
possible...to implement this program and, at the same time, to encourage
parishioners to remember the parish in their wills. A given parish
commtnity might, for example, think of a three-year program in which
sacrificial giving is the focus for the first year, developing a written plan
of the preferred parish future is a focus for the second year, and the
development of the program for wills and special gifts is the center of
the third year's effort.

An Opportunity
Rather than looking at our financial problems as a cause of alarm or

defeat, we should see this as another opportunity to grow as ministers pf
the Good News: we can help persons grow in generosity, be Liss
attached to material wants, become more involved in the ministry of the
Gospel and its various Works, and we certainly can generate additional
income for the ministry of our schools. Our present problem is an
opportunity, not an obstacle.

it is clear that we do not have to cry "Wolf?" at this point in oily pary;li
and school life. We have a number oedirectiorp to pursue. Our inner-
city and less affluent communities should also benefit from this work:
we are a catholic community of faith and we extend beyond parish
boundaries. As we generate more income in our suburban settings, we
should plan and budget a portion of that income for parishes which
need special assistance.

have no. doubt that the excellent pastoral leadership we enjoy in this
cum ry will stmt the opportunity. We will certainly come to 1990 with
parishes and schoolr, on a much sum- financial footing.
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Conclusiori

In these pages, we have. reflected on the idea of the pastor as
shepherd of the school community, with a special emphisis on the
particular concerns which pastors have expressed about. this aspect of
their parish ministry.

These reflections come from personal experiences in ministry and
they are colored by that experftnce. Within the shared experience of
ministry in our country, there are hundreds and thousands of valuable
experiences relating to any one of the points mentioned in these pages.
If any of these ideas can become beginning points for discussion among
those who minister together in the important area of school ministry,
they will have served a valuable purpose. Whether these communities
of ministry agree, disagree, or come toa new action reflection as a result
of that discussion is of secondary importance. If these pages help
persons who minister together come to their own consensus about the
role of the pastor in the school ministry, his relationship with the
principal, worship with children or any other area, this paper will have
been well worth theot...ffort.

if an individual pistor, reading these pages, finds new insight in his
very challenging mission as a leader in the community of faith, this
paper will have served a great purpose. Agreement or dis1greement
with particular ideas expressed a particular way is not so important in
these pastoral areas. New insight is important.

Li'
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The next ten years in Catholic education are rich in promise. Since
the Second Vatican Council, the Catholic educational community has
been ,blessed with excellent leadership. Faced with a number of per-
sonnel, financial and attitudinal problems, Catholic educators have
taken stock of them.selvesjand their programs, analyzed their needs, set
realistic goals, enlisted the help of valuable voluntary associates in their
communities, and, step by step, they have brought continued improve-
ment to their work and ministry. Catholic school leaders, amidst cries of
despair and defeat, have led us in thig Ministry to a remarkable renais-
sance. That work of.critical evaluation is not going to stop now. Names
and faces, will change, but the leadership will continue and Catholic
education will be stronger ten years hence.
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